Club Fitting Packages
All Cherokee club fittings will be conducted with the following formula:
PGA Professional + Technology + Ball Flight = Perfect Fit

Driver Fitting
$75………$50 waived with club purchase

The Cherokee driver fitting includes a complete dynamic fit measuring the launch conditions of the
golf ball. The foresight launch monitor is used to fit drivers. This technology measures the launch
angle, spin rate, and ball speed.
• Fitting will last 45-60 minutes and expect to hit between 60-90 golf balls

Iron Fitting
$100………$50 waived with club purchase

The Cherokee iron fitting includes a complete dynamic fit measure length, lie, shaft flex & type,
make & model, set make up, and grip. Cherokee utilizes interchangeable components to determine
the optimal specifications for each individual.
• Fitting will last 60-90 minutes and expect to hit between 70-100 golf balls

Club Calibration
$75

Players will hit every club in their bag and receive accurate carry yardages for each club.
• Fitting will last about 60 minutes and expect to hit between 70-100 golf balls

Long Game Fitting
$75………$50 waived with club purchase

The long game fittings include a complete dynamic fitting for proper yardages, launch angles, spin
rates, club length, lie, loft, shaft, and grip.
• Fitting will last 45-60 minutes and expect to hit between 40-75 golf balls

Putter Fitting
$75

Each player will receive a complete static and dynamic putter fitting measuring length, lie, loft,
shaft positions, face balancing, putter weighting, grip size, and head style. The next process is a
complete stroke analysis. Our experience golf professionals will examine your aim, path, face
angle, centeredness of contact, stroke length, and stroke speed. It is a rewarding experience for
both the advanced player as well as the beginner.
• Analysis will last 60-90 minutes

Game Fit
$400………$200 waived with club purchase

The Cherokee game fit package includes a complete fitting analysis for driver, irons, long game,
short game, and putter. This package includes all of the above fitting packages except the club
calibration.
•

Game fit will last approximately 4.5 hours and expect to hit between 190-280 golf balls
plus putting analysis.

For more information or to schedule a club fitting, please call
Joe Leonard, Head Golf Professional, at (608) 249-1000 ext 120.

